FEES, FREESHIPS& SCHOLARSHIPS
Before applying for the free ship or Scholarship of any type given
below, students should read the guidelines mentioned below, follow the
notifications circulated in the classrooms and for any query should
contact Scholarship Committee of the college.
A. PAYING STUDENTS
The students whose guardian’s annual income (in the year 2019-2020)
exceeds Rs.8.0 lac will have to pay entire fees at the time of admission as
per Fee Chart.
B. FREE SHIPS:
The website of Maharashtra Government (www.mahadbt.gov.in) will give
the details about following free-ships for online application.
1. Rajashri Chhatrapati Shahu Maharaj Shikshan Shulk Scholarship
The student whose guardian’s annual income is less than Rs. 8.0 lac is
eligible (E. B. C.) to apply for this scholarship. The students have to pay the
fees as per the Fee cart. Moreover if the University/ Government increase
the fee structure the student has to pay the fees.
2. Bharat Sarkar Scholarship: The student who pays only Ten Rupees (From
the category SC/ST/NT/OBC/SBC) can apply online for this scholarship.
The student from SC category can apply if his guardian’s annual income is
up to Rs. 2.50 lac and the students from ST/NT/OBC/SBC category can
apply if his guardian’s annual income upto Rs. 1.00 lac.
3. State Government Open Merit Scholarship: For this scholarship the
student must have at least 60% marks in H.S.C Examination.
4. Meritorious Students Economic Help Scheme: The student who is
topper in H.S.C Examination can apply for this scheme.
5. Ex-Serviceman Student Economic Help Scheme: The son/daughter from
Ex-serviceman family can apply for this scheme.
6. Freedom Fighter Student Economic Help Scheme: The son/daughter
from freedom fighter family can apply for this scheme.
7. Minority Student Scholarship: The students who belong to Muslim,
Christian, Boudh, Parasi and Jain community can apply for this
scholarship. All these students have to fill online form on
www.scholarship.gov.in website. The guardian’s annual income should be
up to Rs.2.00 lacs and these students have to pay total fee as per the fee
chart while taking the admission.
8. Central Sector Scholarship: The student who has taken the admission
and has highest merit at HSC examination can apply for this scholarship.
The guardian’s annual income must be less than 8 lac and the student has
to pay total fee as per the fee chart while taking the admission.

*NOTE: The student can apply for only one scholarship.
* The rules and regulations of Maharashtra State Government and Central
Government will be applicable for above scholarships.
***************************************

